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Follow the Installation Instructions to install this version of . Perform the Special Software 
Instructions for ALL Release Notes between the version you are running and the version you are installing. 

 
 

If you have modified  programs and Tech Systems enhances or fixes the standard program, your 
modified (or custom) program must be updated to take advantage of the enhancements and fixes. Please 

contact our Custom Programming department for a quotation. 
 
 

 
The integraSoft® symbol and verbiage is a registered trademark of Tech Systems, Inc. All usage of the integraSoft® logo or 
integraSoft® symbol must be authorized in writing by Tech Systems, Inc.   
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Installation & Special Software Instructions 
Installation Instructions 
Definition 

The following instructions must be performed in the order given.  If you have any questions, please contact your 
support consultant.    

1.  Make sure you have a verified backup prior to installing the new iWEB update and remove all media (i.e. tapes & 
diskettes from your system.   

2.  Ensure the Maximum MF Directory Server Object Count is set to 4096.  From the MF Enterprise Server Administration, 
Select Options under Configure and then select the General Tab.   

3.  Ensure all operators are out of the iWEB & iPOS software and insert the installation CD.   

4.  From the console login as root: 

 Login:      root  (Press ENTER) 

 Password:  #### (Enter your password and press ENTER) 

 cd /  (Press ENTER) 

5.  If you received a CD that contains the  software, perform the following command depending on the Operating 
System you are on: 

*Note:  You may receive an error /mnt directory already exists when performing the first step in either Operating System 
section.  That is fine, ignore the error message and continue.   

For LINUX Operating System: 

  mkdir  /mnt (Press ENTER) 

  mount /dev/cdrom  /mnt      (Press ENTER)  

 *Note:  You may receive the message–Mount:block device /dev/cdrom is write-protected, mounting read only   

This is a normal warning message and you can go ahead and continue.   

  cp  /mnt/isweb-1.16.2tar.gz   /isweb  (Press ENTER) 

  umount  /mnt     (Press ENTER) 

 For UNIXWARE Operating System: 

  mkdir  /mnt (Press ENTER) 

  mount  -F  cdfs  -r  /dev/cdrom/cdrom1  /mnt      (Press ENTER) 

  cp  /mnt/isweb-1.16.2.tar.gz   /isweb  (Press ENTER) 

  umount  /mnt     (Press ENTER) 

6.   cd /isweb 

7.  Perform the command below depending on the Operating System you are on: 

 For LINUX Operating System: 

  tar zxvf isweb-1.16.2.tar.gz  

 For the UNIXWARE Operating System: 

  gnutar zxvf isweb-1.16.2.tar.gz 

8.  sh install/iswebinstall.sh (press ENTER) 

*** Note:  When you answer “Y” to install/upgrade the system to this release of iWeb, the installation will automatically 
install the software, apply all needed mysql updates, clear the server cache, perform the database merge and restart 
tomcat.  Please ensure all users are logged off before proceeding. 

9.  Install any custom programming. 
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Special Software Instructions 
Definition 

1. Due to the modifications necessary for Recurring Contract Billing, new data fields were added to the EDOEINFO file.  
Those fields must be initialized before use.  After installation of 1.16.2, please do the following for all installations: 

• cd to /isweb/install  

• sh oeedint.sh /gapsys/location/  

2. New Order Pad functionality will utilize the swish-e indexing on the customer’s machine.  Please ensure that cron is 
set to run the swish-e indexing program nightly.   

3. iWeb 1.16.2 is compatible with Firefox 8.0 and earlier. 

4. To create the new file necessary for Recurring Contract Billing, please go to System Administrator/File 
Handling/Create Files/Order Entry and check the box next to Contract Codes (OECONTRACT).  Then click the 
Save/Update button to create the file. 

5. Three keys have been added to EDOEINFO in this release of iWEB.  Go to Tools / System Administrator / File 
Handling / Reorganize Files / Order Entry.  Click the box next to Customer Orders Master EDI Info (EDOEINFO) and 
click Save/Update.  Ensure a total of 4 keys exists when you are finished.  From the command line, do the 
following: 

• cd /isweb/files (or location of data files) 

• isinfo EDOEINFO  

 

 

 

 New Features 
 

Recurring Contract Billing 
(TB-110908-37 and TB-110921-02) 

The Recurring Contract Billing functionality allows you to set up an order ONE TIME for all line items on a contract. That 
contract order can then be copied for each new billing cycle.  

The Recurring Contract Billing new feature functionality has been fully implemented within the Order Entry module. If you 
have purchased the Order Entry module, you will be allowed to use the Recurring Contract Billing functionality in its 
entirety. 

 

Order Entry/Posting/Enter Orders 
General Tab: Set up your contract order as a Quote Order. Fill out the remaining fields as you normally would for any 
order. 
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Detail Tab: Place a checkmark in the Contract Order field. Three additional fields display for entry. 

 

 

• Contract Code: This is a required field. Enter the contract code previously set up through Order 
Entry/Setup/Contract Code Descriptions. The purpose of this code is to place contract orders into groups for billing 
purposes. For example, if you have a group of contracts that you would like to bill the first week of the month, 
enter WEEK1 for the contract code.  

  

The contract codes are saved in a new file named OECONTRACT. This file must be created through System 
Administrator/File Handling/Create Files. 

You can print a list of contract codes through the new Contract Codes option in the Print Master & Table 
Setups/Order Entry/Defaults function.  

• Contract Start Date: This is an optional field of entry. When recurring billing contracts are processed through Order 
Entry/Posting/Copy Orders (see below), a range check is allowed on the Contract Start Date. 

• Contract Expiration Date: This is an optional field of entry. When recurring billing contracts are processed through 
Order Entry/Posting/Copy Orders (see below), the Contract Expiration Date is checked. 

 

Line Item Tab: Use this tab to enter the contract line items. No new procedures are needed on this tab. 

 

Order Totals Tab: Use this tab as you always have. No new procedures are needed on this tab.  
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Order Entry/Posting/Copy Orders 
 

A new Recurring Contract Billing Copy option has been added to this function. This option processes ONLY Quote Orders that 
have been marked as Contract Orders. 

 

 

The range fields allow you to process groups of contracts according to the Customer Number associated with the contract 
(OE/Posting/Enter Orders-General tab), the Contract Code assigned to the contract (OE/Posting/Enter Orders-Details tab), 
the Order Number assigned to the Quote Order (OE/Posting/Enter Orders-General tab), or the Start Date assigned to the 
contract (OE/Posting/Enter Orders-Details tab). 

The Quote Order can be copied to either a Stock Order or a Credit Memo. The original Quote Order remains intact for use 
during the next billing cycle. 

If the Expiration Date assigned to the contract (OE/Posting/Enter Orders-Details tab) is previous to the Posting Date entered 
on the Copy Orders Parameters page, the contract order will not be processed. 

 

 

Order Entry/Posting/Copy Orders - Journal 
The Quote Order from which the recurring billing order was created is listed on the journal as the From Order. 

The new order number created for the current billing cycle is listed on the journal as the Order Number.  
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Queries/Order Entry/Orders By Order Number 
Three new fields have been added to the inquiry: Contract Code, Contract Dates, and Contract Order. 

 

Contract Code: The Contract Code originally assigned to the Quote Order from which the recurring billing order was created 
displays. 

Contract Dates: The Contract Start Date and Contract Expiration Date assigned to the Quote Order from which the recurring 
billing order was created displays. 

Contract Code: The Order Number assigned to the Quote Order from which the recurring billing order was created displays. 
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Order Pad 
(TB-110610-66) 

Order Pad provides for “express” line item entry during Order Entry/Posting/Enter Orders. Order Pad can be used exclusively 
during line item entry or can be used in conjunction with normal line item entry. 

The Order Pad new feature functionality has been fully implemented within the Order Entry module. If you have purchased 
the Order Entry module, you will be allowed to use the Order Pad functionality in its entirety.  

 

Order Entry/Posting/Enter Orders – Line Items Tab 
To begin using Order Pad, simply press the Order Pad icon that displays on the mid right side of the Line Items page. 

 

  

Order Pad: Placing Products On Order 
Potential line items display on the Order Pad. Notice that the cursor is focused in the Ordered field on the first line item, 
allowing you to quickly enter quantities as you move down the page using the Down Arrow key on your keyboard. Other 
entry fields are also available for each line if values need to be changed. 

Initially, one line of product information displays for each product number. As your field focus moves to each line item, a 
second line of product information displays for each line. Messages also display for each line item. White and yellow-colored 
messages are informational; you will still be allowed to order the product. Red messages indicate that some action is 
required before the line item can be ordered. 
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Order Pad: Controlling the Product Display 
You can control which products display and where the product display begins by using the View and Search Criteria fields at 
the top of the Order Pad page. Once you set your View and Search Criteria, you can return to the same product display each 
time you access Order Pad by placing a check mark in the Retain View And Search Criteria Selection field.  

As you enter order quantities you can use the Review Cart feature to verify which items have been ordered. 

You can also control how many products display per scrollable page by using the Settings icon at the left bottom of the 
page. The left and right arrows at the center bottom of the page allow you to move between product pages. 

 

 

 

 

Order Pad: Placing the Order 
Use the Update Order icon at the bottom of the page to populate the ordered products in the normal line item section of 
Order Entry/Posting/Enter Orders. At that point, you can continue entering line items in the normal line item section or 
return to Order Pad to select additional products. 

If you press the Exit Order Pad icon, Order Pad will close and the ordered products in your cart will be cleared. The 
products will NOT be brought back to the normal line item section. 
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 Modified Features 
 

System Wide 
Focus Indication (TB-111013-51): A yellow outline now displays around check boxes and radio buttons to indicate the 
location of the field focus on that page. Note: Text fields and drop down boxes are already highlighted in yellow to indicate 
field focus. 

 

 

Order Entry 
Order Entry/Posting/Enter Orders-Order Totals Tab (TB-111014-32): The Approved field is now available on the 
Order Totals Tab in addition to the General Tab. 
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Order Entry/Posting/Copy Orders (TB-111103-63): During the Regular Order Copy function: If you select the Create 
New Orders In Customer Default Warehouse option, and warehouse records do not exist in the customer’s Default 
Warehouse for any products on the order to be copied, warehouse records for those products will be automatically created. 
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